Ask the Author Contest

Why did Watterson retire? How did Calvin’s image end up on the back window of a muddy truck doing the unthinkable?

These are questions that continue to keep fans awake at night.

Now they all can be answered in this exclusive “Ask the Author” contest!

In celebration of the October 4, 2005 publication of The Complete Calvin and Hobbes—the authoritative book collection presenting EVERY Calvin and Hobbes comic strip—fans have a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity of interviewing cartooning genius Bill Watterson.

You can also visit Andrews McMeel Publishing’s website at andrewsmcmeel.com or the official Calvin and Hobbes website at calvinandhobbes.com for more information.

So sharpen your pencil and submit your questions NOW!

To enroll in the contest, simply note your questions in the section below and send in this form to:

Andrews McMeel Publishing c/o Dept. RS, 4520 Main Street, Kansas City, MO 64111

Entries must be postmarked by June 15, 2005. One entry per person, please. All entries become the property of Andrews McMeel Publishing and will not be returned.

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________ State and ZIP code: _____________

Phone: (______)______________________ E-mail: _______________________________________

Submit Questions:

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________